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Conlac,. Poin,. Celebrates 70 Years 

BY DR. ERIC CURTIS 

N ineteen twenty-four was a 

good year for the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of San Francisco. Postwar prosperity 

lifted spirits; the City's 1906 earthquake and fire, 

which had destroyed the school building, had 

long since been taken in stride. In fact, the for

tunes of the twenty-eight-year-old school were 

looking up, its identity sharpened. Only six years 

had passed since the departments of medicine 

and pharmacy had been discontinued. Just the 

year before, loyal alumni of the dental depart

ment, determined to strengthen the program, 

had bought out co-founder, owner, and dean, Dr. 

Charles Boxton, and set up a board of trustees to 

manage affairs as a non-profit institution. 
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On Febniary 27, l 924, rhe Associared 
Srudenrs of rhe College of Physicjans and 

Surgeons of San Francisco, School of Dentistry, 
gave pride a voice. Jc began with a modesr paper 
circulared among d1e student body. "This small 
publication;· read an announcement in tenuous 
typewriter script on the center column of cbe 

fiunc page, "is the exponent of a big purpose 

connecring ideas and a means of interchange of 
rhoughc:· The students cal led dieir rwice
monthly publication "Contact Point." 

Since that day, Comact Poi/I/ has provided a 

unique window into rhe School of Dentistry. 
11uough che yea.rs, through die pages of the 
magazine, through reponing on the develop

ment of prog rams, prulosophies, students and 

alumni, is seen che forging of an institution. Ic's 
as if for seventy yea.rs che school has kept a d iary. 

As diaries go, rhe firsc entries were endiusias

cically adolesccnr. From che school grounds at 
34-1 Fourteenth Screec, Contact Poin(J second 

issue sponed an energetic nameplare decomred 
wich molars broadcast ing radio waves outward 
in narrow Zs. The cexc buscled wicll announce

menrs and editorials. Reports of die doings of 

Vlliious clubs and classes boasted sud1 snappy 
headin,!,>s as ·'Freshman Froth,'. "Sophomore 

Snickers," ·Junior Juice,'' and "Senior Sassiery." 

l11e culture of che College of the Physician and 

Surgeons was noc mar of a posr-baccalau.reare 
insriturion. DD candidates were matriculated 
scraig hc our of hig h school. Student activities 

were much the same as for a Liberal ans school. 
·The Dramaric Club should be revived," argued 

one editorial blurb. Anodier called for che for
mation of a school orchestra. 

l11e school in 1924 boasted cen departments. 
One comprised jurisprudence, English, history, 

ethics, and economics. The others were inftr-

mary practice; orrhodoncia; oral surgery; pros
thetic dentistry and crown and bridge; operative 

dentistry; bacteriology and pathology; physiolo
gy; hygiene, material medical and rherapeucics; 
anatomy, h istology and biology; chemistry, 
physics and metallurgy. 

Fi rsc-year preclinical courses were stacked noc 

with anatomy buc algebra. In an essay citied, 
" M y Firs t Impress io n of Phys ician ' and 

Surgeons College," freshman Robert Sweerzer 
·31, described che debut of his dental career: 

··we were told co go upstairs for our first 

class. le was English. Dr. McDowell explruned 

to the class chat ic was a p re-dental course we 
were rakjng - a med ium between !ugh school 

and college proper - a medium that would 
easily enable us to become acclimated and ori

ented. Why we were caking the different sub
jecrs chac seemed so alienated from dentistry 
was explained to us; that is, all except German, 
and rhac I cannot see." 

The school was simply committed to provid

ing a well-rounded education. Announcing that 
"sports are becoming more and more recognized 
ac the college," me Contact Point sports page 
reported rhar ··c.P.&S:· was fielding reams in 

basketball , crack and field, swimming, football , 
baseball , and golf. This first encry was recorded 
in a comest for a college yell: 

M OUTH FULL OF PLASTER, 

M OUTH FULL OF WAX! 

PULL' EM OUT, YANK' EM OUT, 

H IT' EM WITH AN AX! 

VULCANITE, MUSH-BITE, 

D ISLOCATED J AW! 

C.P.5.'FRI SCO! 

RAHi RAH! R AH! 
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Bue even with footbal l ceams and German 
classes, there was no mistaking C.P.&S.'s mis

sion. As if co celebrate the school's new identity 
as a nonpropriery educacor solely of dentjsrs, 
January 1925 brought a happy announcement 

in Comact Point of a sig n. "Appearing across die 
from of the building in black and white arrrac
cive lerrers is: ·eo11ege of Physicians and 
Surgeons, a School of Dencistry.' Ir is quire an 
addition to efficiency, as in che past many rimes 

people were timid co encer a building which 
had no sign on ir."' 

Contact Poim. reflecting che boisterous pro
clivities of irs young underg raduate editors, 

published such helpful items as lisrs of final 
examination review questions and an irreverent 

mix of satire, gossip, and jokes. In a blunc 

andiem of student exasperation, for example, 
rhis poem, arrribuced to ··uncle Wale," 
appeared in l 925: 

THE PATIENT IS A FOOL 

WHEN THE TOOTH ACHES, 

H E WANTS IT OUT. 

I F IT WAS OUT, 

H E WANTS IT IN . 

N EVER S ATI SFIED WITH H IS LOT, 

ALWAYS WANTING WHAT IS N O T ; 

T HE PATIENT IS A FOOL. 

From che magazine·s beg inning, however, 

even with strong doses of srudenc rasres, an 
alumni emphasis was already present. An 
October l924 edicorial, ··support Your Paper,'· 
exhorted, ··we wish co have some humor in ir, 

and also g ive rhe doings of the students and die 
alumni their share of publiciry:· 

Visitacion of various graduates co the school 
were dutifully catalogued and published, and 



graceful recognition given co alwns out in prac
tice who mai led in extracted teeth fo r the sru
dencs co practice on. Soon, direct alwnni pitches 
were being made: "Classmates of old have a 
monthly reunion by subscribing co the Contact 
Point." 

Perhaps for the benefit of both srudencs and 
alwnni , a colwnn called "!rems of Inceresc" 
soberly noted: 'There is one dencisr co every 
2400 people in the United States. Jn California 
there is one demise co every 1300 people. This is 
the highest per capita ratio of any state in the 
Union.'" In the same issue ir was hopefully dis
closed chat "some of the large insurance com pa
nies require their employees to have their teeth 
cleaned and examined at least rwice every year." 

The Alwnni Association, beh>an co use 
Contact Point to promore membership. Some ads 
appealed co the survivalist sensibilities that were 
the school's legacy: "Be Fair co Yourselfby giv
ing your d iploma Assurance of Strong 
Parentage through membership in the Alwnni 
Association Lecrure and Post Graduate 
Foundation." 

Other plugs were practical. The Alumni 
Association was parcicularly proud of ics Lecrure 
and Post G raduate Foundation, which spon
sored an innovative idea - banding together co 
get good continuing education courses. In an 
era when concinuing education was scarce, den
ciscs interested in gaining new skills after g radu
ation had co hire teachers privately. The associa
t ion reminded potential members, "Five alumni 
or more can be served for the price of one post 
g raduate instruccor, because it costs less co bring 
instruction co you than fur you alone ro secure 
ic. This is assured and provided for in the 
Alwnni Association's Lecrure and Pose 
Graduate Foundation." 

In L 927, with the appearance of a smaller, 
half-size format, came a new, more marure jour
nalism. Contact Point was published now once 
during each school monch. The magazine's 
playfulness was coned down; humor neatly 
labeled and confined to one page. Profess ional 
articles increased, such as a seem rundown on 
"The Basic Facrs ofEvolucion," by chemistry 
professor lngo W.D. Hack.h, who larer became 
die first faculry advisor for Contact Point. 

Perhaps there was a new reason for circum
spection. By 1927 there was ralk of merg ing 
wirh Stanford . A Carnegie Foundation report 
rhar year read: "The union of the school with 
Stanford U niversiry, and itS intimate coordina
tion wirh the med ical school and hospital in San 
Francisco, would seem to be a logical as well as 
desirable developmenc in dental education in 
California .... " 

So the "Science News" column gravely 
briefed readers on the discovery of an owne layer 
in the upper atmosphere, which was thought ro 
be important for climact ic changes and protec
tion from radiation. le also passed along this 
warning: "The Chicago Dental Sociery has 
decreed against kissing of g irls who are dieting. 
Dieting lowers the resistance of the individual 
co a certain degree. IfVincenc's Disease is preva
lenc, there is naturally a susceptibiliry ro the 
arrack of the fuso-spirillary organisms whicli are 
thoug ht to be the cause. Trench mouth resultS; 
osculation spreads the disease still funher. 
H ence, kiss a g irl who is on a dier and rake your 
own chances." 

In 1929, the year ofrhe Grear Depression, 
Contact Point ran a confident ad touring "Haif-a
Dozen Reasons Why the C<mtact Point Offers 
Decided Advantages to Advertisers and 
Readers." The ad pointed our that circular.ion 
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was up to eighteen hundred licensed demists 
("Nearly all in California") as well as all srudentS 
at the college. The ad also hig hlighted the mag
azine's unique appeal ("The Contm,t Point is read 
from cover ro cover as it incerescs the group co 
whom it is senc") and itS convenient size that 
catered ro a new population of commuters; "firs 
easily inco pocket and is suited to be read in 
transit, ar home or in the office." Another sell
ing point was incegriry. "[Contaa Point] has the 
courage to restrict its advertising space to 15% 
ofitS reading marter. This assures high qualiry 
and avoids padding." 

A New Year's edirorial also remained upbeat: 
"A year of business and financial depression has 
passed. A year in which there has been much 
unemployment. A year in which the pessimistS 
have held sway ... we hear people say that every 
thing is going wrong; chat the world is getting 
worse every day, morally, pracrically, and in 
general ... What consrirures the world? We are 
the world ... Think and believe in terms of 
advancement and improvemenr, and che world 
cannot be but better." 

In 1934, Contact Point enjoyed a circulation of 
rwenry-six hundred. CP&S School ofDencistry 
assisranr professor of operat ive dencistry Dr. 
Hugh David Phillips made the case for a new 
concept - a freestanding, solo dental office -
in his article, 'The Deneal Bungalow and rhe 
General Practice ofDentistry." Another article 
addressed "The Importance of Normal 
Occlusion in Personaliry." 

A general incerest column, "Contact with the 
World and to the Poinc," carried a review called 
"Movies and Morals," whicli detailed recent 
findings that motion pictures play an important 
role in developing the motal attitudes of chi l
dren. Studies suggested that "young audiences 



rend to approve of die ace ions of 61 m characters, 
regardless of whar they do," and concluded char 
"hero worship makes for greacer laxiry and 
encourages excuses." 

While die mosc exciring local news con
cerned che construction of che "rwo largesr 
bridges in rhe world," Alumni Association pres
ident Dr. F. W . Burl ingame cook to che pages of 
Comact Point co warn against government pro
posals to rinker wich die health care syscem. 
"lnabiliry to secure adequate medical services 
[in America} commensurate with average 
incomes, plus rhe depression, has laid the foun
dation for political rinkering," he wrote. 'Tales 
of Panel Denrisrry, Health lnsurance, Stace 
Medicine, in Facr, any bizarre panacea for the 
presenr dilemma, have been considered." 

The December 1937 issue examined dental 
fluorosis and allowed rhat denrisr advertising is 
acceptable, providing ir is "nor of a competitive 
narure but of an educational narure." Edirorials 
worried abour encroaching imperialism in such 
economically deprived lands as Germany, Italy 
and Japan. 

In 1938, Dean Emesr G. Sloman mused in 
the pages of Co111ae1 Poim rhat because of the 
developmenr of the profession and subsequenr 
cougher entrance requirements for den cal 
school , the popuJacion of demists in the United 
States had decreased by 8,000 since the 1920s. 
A house editorial fretted char "the future of our 
race, ic seems, is dependent upon the whims of 
bur a handful of men." 

In 1940, Contact Poim wondered if fluoride, 
the villain that mottles enamel, might in very 
small doses actually "rerard or prevent caries." 

By 1942 the war was on. In a Contact Point 
article rided "War and Dentistry's Role," Dean 
Ernest G. Sloman declared, "Dentistry and den-

cal education are just beginning the greatest 
cask we have ever conremplated. We must 
recover the salvageable men lost through dental 
neglect ... [we must have} healthy soldiers and 
a healthy people providing the wherewithal co 
fight. If one dentist rehabilitates one rejectee a 
month for one year he will have served his 
narion rwelve times better chan he could have 
by shouldering a gun." The nation would need 
more dentists for the war effocc. To help keep 
the ceeth of America's fighting men in fighting 
shape, the dean announced an accelerated, four
quarcer per year schedule. 

In July 1943, rhe whole student bcxly was 
officially annexed by the U.S. Army. A military 
staff was stationed at the school, and the College 
of Physicians and Surgeons became Army 
Specialized Unit No. 3932. Wrote a circum
spect Contact Poim: "The war has crepe a little 
closer to the college this past month." 

In 1944, Contact Point was peppered with ads 
for war bonds. A special lisr paid homage co 
alumni in the military, and arricles ran with tides 
such as "Wartime Avarion's Effea on Teeth." 

With the war over, a new, energetic world 
emerged. Contact Point reponed on an enterpris
ing American G.I. who bad dismantled and 
mailed home the contents of an entire Anny 
dental office from the European front. 

Ac P&S a fresh, international air prevailed. le 
was disclosed that Contact Point was recently ref
erenced in the Egyptian publication International 
Dentistry, and that a subscription request had 
been received from library of Norwegian Scace 
Dental School. In I 954, Cold War sensibilities 
we.re revealed with such anicles as "Demists and 
Dentistry Under Socialism." On the cutting 
edge of technology, the school staged three one
day Television Educational Programs in oral 
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surgery in May 1955. 
Cutting edge, indeed. With research and 

development no longer commandeered for the 
war effort , civilian inventiveness was flourish
ing. By the lace l 940's, for example, diamond 
and carbide bur were being developed for dental 
use. Such burs but more efficiently at higher 
speeds than the 6,500 RPM char were standard 
for dental handpieces in 1950. The race was on 
for a faster drill. In 1958 an air turbine hand
piece, called the Airotor and boosting a speed of 
250,000 RPM, was intrcxluced by the Rircer 
and S.S. White companies. 

Amid fears of damaging teeth and puJps with 
such a startlingly powerli.il instrument, there 
was hesitation among dentists to embrace the 
new technology. Bue within a year, a young 
P&S fuculry member was coming to his own 
conclusions. In 1959, Contact Point reported the 
Assistant Clinical Professor of Operative 
Dentistry Arthur A. Dugoni had arranged with 
manufucrurers co equip che senior amalgam 
clinic with demonstration uni cs of che air mr
bine handpiece. 

''111e impact upon rhe denral profession, and 
the public accepcance and demand for increased 
speeds has aided in motivating the expansion of 
our reaching program," Dr. Dugoni explained 
co Contact Point. "However, the prime reason for 
including increased speeds in undergraduate 
teaching is the advanrage of prcxlucing the 
highest qualiry dentistry with increased comfon 
co the patient." 

In October 1963 Contact Point published an 
artist's rendition of a new five-srory school 
planned for construction ac the comer of 
W ebscer and Sacramenro srreecs. In 1964, issues 
pictured the building-to-be with a sixth floor, 
along with a new logo, and a new name: UOP. 



CO~ACT 

The old CP&S, by now P & S, was about co 
eiq.xmd again w a three-digir acronym. The 
school had found its university. 

[n 1964, Director of Development Edward 
Harris issued a declaration defining both the 
school and its magazine. In "Our Goal for 
Contact Point." he wrote, "What are the basic 

characteristics by which our school is set 
aparr from orher schools of hig her education, 
and which our publication, Contact Point, 
musr communicate? T he School of 
Dentistry, College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, Univers ity of the Pacific, as its 
chief occupation , deals wi th t he human 
intellect in the specific arr and science of 
dentisrry, not with the by-product 'success 
in the marketplace.' W e ... are the custodians 
of man's accumulated knowledge of den
risrry, responsible for extending the best of 
our heritage to succeeding generarions of 
students and scholars in this healing art. P&S 
is a center of creative search for chat which 
dentistry does nor yer know. In shore, 
schools such as ours represent rhe hig hest 
aspirations of our culrure ... These qualities 
should be mani fest in everything we p rim.'' 

By 1969, Contad Point had a professional edi
tor. l n November 1970 , when the original, big
ger formar was re-established , its cover pictured 
UOP denral school senior Braden Beck, who 
was also a kicker for the San Francisco 49ers. A 
noon-time series of rap sessions at the school 
be!,>an with retired longshoreman-philosopher 
Eric Hoffer. And Dr. Richard Rutter, chair of 
che orrhodoncics deparcmenc, announced that 
applications were being accepted for a new pose 
g raduate certificate program in orrhodoncics, ro 
begin in the fall of 197 L. 

By 1974 Contaa Point had scaled back ro 
quarterly issues and already had won three 
Incernacional College ofDencisr journalism 

awards (1971, 1972, 1973). The new Union 
City clinic had been opened and UOP was oper
ating an outreach program for the elderly. 

Said Dean Dale Redig at commencemenc 

exercises for the O ass of 1974 A, whose historic 
speech was printed in Contad Point: "A most 
signiftcanc evening, this one. You, on the 
threshold of a life's career; the institution, cak
ing the final seep in a changed one. As you co m
pleted your course work receocly you ended the 
cradicional four academic, four calendar year 
program of the School ofDemistty, and we now 
are completely engaged in a year-round three 
calendar year prog ram ... 

In the first three-year class of 19748 , new 
alumnus Dr. Marie Skelly would be the 
eleventh m ember of her fu.mily co graduate from 
the school. 

In 1980, circulation had risen to fifty-two 
hundred. Under Dean Arclmr Dugoni, a stu
denr housing project on Pose Street was 
announced. A 1981 issue ran a srory descri bing 
the new Oral Medicine and Facial Pain Clinics. 
Another article celebrated the school's tradition 
of volunteerism. In 1983, a comprehensive 
parienr care model of teaching was inrroduced. 
A photo-feature pictured Di reccor of 
Development Al Gilmour's personal ized license 
place: DONATE. 

By l993, now serving some sixcy-five hun
dred readers, Contaa Point has garnered eleven 
national journalism awards. Its g rearest attmc
tion, like the school ic has chronicled, is its peo
ple. In seventy years of change, one defining 
q uality remains constant at UOP - a personal
ized sense of caring . 

fr comes throug h clearly in t he pages of 
Contact Point. Declared freshman Edward 
Sweeczer '3 1: "The College of Physicians and 
Surgeons seems co be easy co become orienced 
in; che boys cake away char stranger feeling that 
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any sn 1dent is bound co have when first encering 
a new school. They soon become acquainted, 
and the teachers are always ready co answer any 
questions or serde any controversies thac arise in 
a new srudent's mind. I like irs system of reach
ing , its ceachers and its pupils." 

Ag reed firsr-year student Alyson Edgm on, 
'85, half a century lacer: "I felt like everyone 
knew me as soon as I walked in the door. 
Everyone had obviously read my application 
carefully and was very warm and friendly. I met 
w ich students, calked wich four faculty mem
bers, was given a good cour, and even when I 
took rime co walk around by myself, people 
came up and said, 'Hi, are you interviewing?' 
and talked co me." 

Explains Contact Point Edicor Dr. David 

Chambers, "Ac UOP we are focusing on the 
com plete dental practitioner. Our graduates are 
trained ro go out and practice dentist ry excel
lencly, boch frorn a technical standpoint and in 
every ocher way. Our strength lies in our com
m itment ro hurnanism." 

Humanism, Dr. Chambers says, translates 
into concern about people as well as procedures. 
"We wanr srudents co crear patients well , and 
be the best they can be. T hac·s reflected in 
Contaa Pomt. We are as good as any publication 
in dentistry. People pick up the magazine and 
see its technical quality right away - the col
ors, the graphics, layout, design, and phocogm
phy. And at the same ti me, they are pulled in 
because they realize we are people oriented. 
Contact Point draws people rogecher, makes peo
p le feel good about the profession. Readers see 
the best people can be. Thar's UOP. And rhar's 
C 011/act poi 111." 

Thac·s some d iary. 0 

Dr. Eric CNnis clew of '85 is a regular reader of. 
and u,,-i1es for Conracr Point. 


